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Heckler - Koch HK433 штурмовая винтовка в пустынных цветах и с M16 стиле журнала релиз Heckler - Koch HK433 штурмовая винтовка в черном, с короткой бочкой и G36 стиле весло журнала релиз Heckler - Koch HK433 штурмовая винтовка с плечевым запасом
сложенный разнообразие сменных стволов для Heckler - Koch HK433 винтовка Спецификация Значение Полное текстовое название Heckler и Koch HK433 модульной штурмовой винтовки Калибр 5.56x4 .223 Remington действий типа выберите огонь Триггер типа sa Общая
длина, мм 989 (W 421mm баррель) Длина, сложенный, мм 705 (W 421mm баррель) Длина ствола, мм 280, 318, 368, 421, 480, 503 Вес пустой, кг 3,5 (W 421mm баррель) Magazine потенциала, раундов 30 Циклический уровень стрельбы, патроны / мин 700 Heckler и Кох
HK433 штурмовая винтовка является последней конструкции от известного немецкого производителя оружия. First introduced in 2017, this rifle is primarily designed to replace HK G36 assault rifles in service with the Bundeswehr (German Army). It may also have significant export
potential, especially if it is adopted in the army of its home country. It is available commercially, but a replacement for the G36 is not expected to be announced until 2020. The HK433 competes in tests of the German army against several other rifles, such as the Steyr-Rheinmetall RS-556.
The Heckler and Koch HK433 assault rifle is a modular weapon originally available in NATO 5.56×45 cameras, but it can be adopted on other popular calibers such as the 7.62×39 (HK 123) and 7.62×51 (HK231). Technical description: Heckler and Koch HK433 assault rifle is a gas running,
selective fire weapon. It has a short gas piston of a stroke, located above the trunk, with a manual gas regulator. The barrels are easily removable after partial disassembly, and are offered in several lengths ranging from 28 to 50 cm (11 to 20 inches). The barrel lock is achieved by a G36-
style rotating bolt that locks directly into the trunk extension, while the bolt carrier group is also based on the HK G36, with several improvements in detail. The top receiver is made of aluminum alloy; The lower receiver, which consists of a trigger casing, log case and pistol clutch, is made of
polymer. The rifle is equipped with a ambidextrous 3-position safety/selector lever that allows for single shots and full automatic fire. The lower receiver is available in two alternative versions, with M16-style controls (side button issue magazine ambidextrous) or G36-style management
(paddle-type magazine release at the bottom). The Ambidextrous bolt to keep the lever open is present in any configuration. The folding charging handle does not reciprocate, but can be blocked for use as an aid to close the bolts and can be installed on either side of the gun, in From the
choice of users. The weapon is served using STANAG-compatible magazines (M16 tye). The adjustable shoulder broth is made of polymer, and the creases folds Right. The sighting equipment can be installed on the integrated Picatinni rail, which runs the entire length of the monolithic
upper receiver. Thin forend has KeyMod slots on the sides and a lower rail that can take a 40m grenade launcher or various tactical accessories such as headlights, lasers and foregrips. The HK433 rifle has an integral, battery-free electronic shot counter than can transmit information
(useful for maintenance) using RFID technology. Scandal-rocked gun-maker Heckler and Koch failed to win a contract to make the Standard Assault Rifle of the German military, ending a relationship with the Bundeswehr that lasted 60 years. HK has been one of the main suppliers of the
German military since 1959, although a series of scandals and alleged problems with the accuracy of the G36 in high temperatures led to the Ministry of Defense dropping from the machine gun in 2015 and opening bids for a replacement. However, the Baden-Wuerttemberg-based
company is expected to win a deal to produce a replacement for the G36, which is said to be worth around 250 million pounds ($297 million) for 120,000 rifles. Instead, the contract was won by Thuringia-based Haenel Defence, whose rifle, according to German media, had done better in
tests. However, the company is a co-owner of an Abu Dhabi-based company, which in turn is owned by EDGE Group, a state-owned conglomerate of the United Arab Emirates. Jorgen Grueslin, an anti-weapons activist and anti-weapons activist, told DW that the decision was a disaster
from a human rights perspective. We thought that the German government would not approve the deal if the contract was concluded with the company, where the owner is not only in Europe, but also in the United Arab Emirates, he said. The UAE is not a normal country by our criteria: it is
in a crisis zone, and for many years it has been involved in the Yemen war with Saudi Arabia. Read more: Fine HK should be used as compensation for the murder of Mexicans' failed strategy Last year, HK appointed the former inspector general of the Bundeswehr, Harald Kujat, as head of
its supervisory board, in an apparent attempt to use his contacts with the military to secure the contract. But Kujat resigned from his post earlier this year when HK was accepted by a French investor. In a statement issued on Wednesday, HK confirmed that none of the two weapons it had
proposed had been accepted by the government. At the same time, we are absolutely convinced of the quality of both HK416 and HK433, said CEO Jens Bodo Koch. This quality was confirmed to us by the Bundeswehr during the competition. The HK416 rifle is currently used by U.S.
Marines as well as the French and Norwegian military. HK also insisted that neither of the 950 jobs at its Auburndorf plant is not at risk because of this decision. But the company remains in a financial hole: at its AGM at the end of August, HK revealed that it still has around 237 million
pounds in As of the end of last year, although he was slowly clawing his way back to make a profit, making a 7.6 million pounds in the first six months of this year. This is partly because his business in the U.S., where he sells rifles and handguns to the civilian market as well as to the
military, is relatively successful. After a series of export scandals, the company turned its attention to the U.S. market. Last year, former company executives were convicted of illegally selling arms to Mexico in violation of Germany's export controls. Countless ideas, decades of know-how
and complex solutions, tried and tested in the most rigorous conditions around the world, are the backbone of heckler and Koch's innovative weapons technology. We leave nothing for a chance. The new HK433 is a modular and compact assault rifle chamber for 5.56 mm x 45, which
combines the strong and outstanding features of the G36 and HK416 families of assault rifles - both proven worldwide. It doesn't matter whether you are right or left-handed or trained on the G36/HK416 weapons system or AR-15 platform: HK433 is the solution for every scenario
imaginable. Maximum functional reliability with intuitive handling combined with maximum modularity, precision and weapon safety - Made in Germany. Compact sizes. The length of the barrel is customized individually. Light barrel exchange at the level of operators or maintenance. Fully
ambidextrous weapons operation for right-handed and left-handed shooters. An unsaved charging handle, a convertible from left to right without tools. The special properties of the material and surface treatments allow to provide a reliable and low-maintenance system suitable for the most
extreme conditions. Lower receiver with two-way mode of operation for G36 or HK416/AR-15 users. Reduced security in line with the AC225/D14 when security is turned off or turned off. A monolithic top receiver with a STANAG profile of 4694 at 12 o'clock. Modular slim line handguard with
HKey interfaces at 3 and 9 o'clock position, as well as Picatinny Rail according to MIL-STD 1913 at 6 hour position. Without maintenance, the round meter is integrated into the receiver and no power supply is required. A folding, retractable butt with a height of adjustable cheek rest. The
weapon can also be used with the butt in a folded position. Tool-free assembly/disassembly of major assemblies. Cocking in all security positions is possible. A wide range of accessories available such as training bolt band, bayonet, suppressor, drum log, brass catcher, empty mounting
firing, forward clutch or bipod. Infrared absorbing coating is possible. Print pageCreate the look of print. for the top page 2 40 mm x 46 AG36 add-on was designed specifically for use on the G36/G36K. This combination gives the user additional efficiency against an unarmed or slightly
armored area... GLM 40mm mm The lv has the same function, characteristics and controllability as the AG36. Designed for use on HK416/HK417, it can also be installed on the M4/M16 or C7/C8 type... The HK169 was designed by Heckler and Koch as the modern successor to the famous
HK69 to meet all requirements for modern warfare or law enforcement applications. 40mm LV... HK269 is an extension of the development of the GLM/M320 in the caliber 40 mm x 46 (low speed) with the ability to unlock a barrel either left or right. Interfaces to mount it on attack ...
Increasingly, the armed forces around the world need a universal fire support system. In the past, armies depended on large-caliber machine guns or additional grenade launchers, but also is not an ideal solution.... return to the military and law enforcement print pageCreate print view. to the
beginning of HK433 - CAL. 5.56 MM X 45 NATO - 11 - 12.5 - 14.5 - 16.5 - 18.9 - 20 Total caliber 5.56 mm x 45 Operating Principle Gas-driven magazine capacity of 30 rounds Of fire Modes Single Fire/Full Automatic Fire Speed near. 700/min Buttstock R, FO Mine Lengths/Max.
approximately 577/843 mm width approximately. 81.0 mm Height about 195.0 mm Barrel length about 280 mm Weight of the weapon approximately 3250 g Magazine approximately. 160 g Total caliber 5.56 mm x 45 Operating principle Gas-driven magazine with a capacity of 30 shots
Single Fire Modes/full automatic fire speed about. 700/min Buttstock R, FO Mine Lengths/Max. Approximately 613/881 mm Width about 81.0 mm Height about 195.0 mm Barrel length about 318 mm Weight weapon application 3300 g magazine approximately 160 g Total caliber 5 The 56
mm x 45 Operating Principle Gas-Driven Magazine with a capacity of 30 shots Fire Modes Single Fire/full automatic fire speed approximately 700/min Buttstock Rstock R , FO Dimensions Mine Length./max. approximately 634/931 mm width about 81.0 mm Height about 195.0 mm Barrel
length about 368 mm Weight of the weapon approximately. 3400g log approximately 160 g Total caliber 5.56 mm x 45 Operating Principle Gas-driven magazine with a capacity of 30 shots Single Fire Modes/full automatic fire speed approximately 700/min Buttstock FO, R Dimensions Length
mine/max. Approximately. 577/843 mm Width approximately 81.0 mm. 195.0 mm Barrel length about 421 mm Weapon weight approximately 3500 g Magazine approximately. 160g Total caliber 5.56 mm x 45 Operating Principle Gas-driven magazine capacity 30 rounds Single Fire
Modes/full automatic fire speed approximately 700/min Buttstock FO, R Dimensions Length Mine/max. 764/1032 mm Width about 81.0 mm Height about 195.0 mm Barrel length of about 480 mm Weapon weight approximately 3600 g magazine approximately 160 g Total caliber 5.56 mm x
45 Operating principle Gas-driven magazine capacity 30 rounds Fire Single Fire / Full Automatic Fire Speed about 700/min Buttstock FO, R Dimensions Length Mines/Max. Approximately. 792/1060 mm Width approximately. Approximately. The height is about 195.0 mm Barrel length about
503 mm Weight of the weapon approximately 3650 g log approximately 160 g Print pageCreate print vision. For the top page 2 40 mm x 46 AG36, the grenade launcher was designed specifically for use on the G36/G36K. This combination gives the user additional efficiency against an
unarmed or slightly armored area...    The LM 40 mm superstructure grenade launcher (LV) has the same function, specs and handling as the AG36. Designed for use on HK416/HK417, it can also be installed on the M4/M16 or C7/C8 type...    The HK169 was designed by Heckler and Koch
as the modern successor to the famous HK69 to meet all requirements for modern warfare or law enforcement applications. 40mm LV...    HK269 is an extension of the development of the GLM/M320 in the caliber 40 mm x 46 (low speed) with the ability to unlock a barrel either left or right.
Interfaces to mount it on attack ...    Increasingly, the armed forces around the world need a universal fire support system. In the past, armies depended on large-caliber machine guns or additional grenade launchers, but also is not an ideal solution.... return to the military and law
enforcement print pageCreate print view. to the beginning heckler & koch hk433 airsoft. heckler & koch hk433 prezzo
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